
Canon Carr may now be aaid to ba~th®?realthlest clergyman in Eogland, hohaving inherited tho vast estates of Sir
William Evans, the Derbyshire Baronet
Who died some weeks since. The Canon
was connected with the late Baronet by
marriage only. ?

Hood's Cures
My Health is Solid

As a Duck's Foot in the Mud
Cured of Gravel and Indlgeatto-rx

by Hood's Sirsaparllla

Mr. Frederick Earn/red
Chicago, Illinois.

\u25a0I want to aay that I have been made a
Slew man by Hood's Saraaparillu and Hood's

Pills. I was in a wretched condition and
paid to one pbys'cian $43 for attendance
and prescriptions, which gave me no re-
lief. I suffered intensely from {gravel*
and think ILave endured as much mis-
ery as any man from that complaint. I

gave up hope of ever getting well and was
-only walking shout to

Save Funeral Expenses.
Nothing would stay on my stomach. 1 began
to take Hood's Sa'isa par ilia, and found that

it did me good, so 1 kept on tillI have
taken fourteen bottles, and now my
health is as solid as a duck's foot in

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
the mud. 1 shall keep Hood's Sarsaparilla
In the house, as I consider it the cheapest and

best medicine in the market. My indi-

gestion is entirely cured, and all symp-
toms of the gravel have disappeared."
FIUCDKUICK KAUNFRED, No. 04 South

Carpenter Street, Chicago, Illinois.

|f.B. Be sare-to get Hood's and only HOOD'S.

llood'H PIHe act easily, yet promptly and effl-
Neatly, on the liverand bowels. 25 cents.

PNC II 'vHT

HOME TACKS j
j> YOU ALWAYS NEED 'EM. ?

I SOME INSTANCES. 5
? j You null curtain down quick, off It 5
I comes. You need "Home Tacks." 5
. Ghnp gets looso on chairs, otc. You

I want"Home Tacks." W

r Spring cleaning ?yon relay carpets. P
I' You must have"Home Turks." w

* IN ANYHOME USES FOR TACKS. T.I You u illalways flud just tho right sized
# tacks forthapurposo in a box of "Home
|? Tacks"? packed in six apartment#? d
| i a most eonvenient form. 4
II Mad*solely by tho Novelty Dpt., Atlas Tack Oorp'n. a

I W**&?? i.?H'iiLiß, N.w York,fUUdtlpha, Chi;*c*. Btiim.,., Y
. VMMOM -Ttin.?, Mat, FUIHATM, KM*. XBLTAMA, UM.I ) iXubmj, kin. rtjmeulb, Uan. A

HOflE TACKS \
; BOLD EVERYWHERE.

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS

W THOMSON'S
JjJ SLOTTED

' CLINCH '-RIVETS.
No tools rrqu;red. Only a hammer needed to drive

sn<l c inch thni easily and quickly, having the clinch
st'so ut' ly smooth. R-quiring n- lx e to bo made in
the leather nor burr lor the Rivets. They are alrongr.
lougli and <lnruble. Million* now In usu. All
tenifth*. uniform ur assorted, rut tip In boxes

Aak your Uriel?4 a- lor lbens, or mu>l 40C. In
?lamps tor a box oi 100, assurte l sues. Man id by

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,
, W\ I.TIIATI, MASS.

Cures Con Bum pllon, Coiighs, Cron p, Sore
Throat. So'.d by all Druggists on a Guarantee.

VVVVVVVVVtAAAAA/WVVWWVNAA/VVVV*#

ROOT* BARK o BLOSSOM
fileBcatßtomarh, Llrer, KlilncT art Blood Remedy.

Pains tu Hack nud Limbs, Tired, Plugged Out, Ntrvou#
Fsellng, Debility and Low Vitality (|ul<-kly ( ured as
well ai Dyspepsia. Constipation. BTAHHMMI, Dl/ZL-
aeas. Rheumatism or Caun li. Sample rree Cor stamps.

AGENT* PAID WEEKLY SALARY.

fIhex two months' supply I }H-at by mall or at n..t Tros-
eve.

"

one month's supply i 1 gl*ta. 11yltand Ho W ell.
ROOT. BARK A BLOSSOM, Newark, N. J.
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Sl7 SPRAY PUMP §5-50
VI I EXHKB-Wl'niil.liir 1,11

Endorsed by the leading Entomologists of the U. S.
?0,000 :u use. Satisfaction guaranteed or money re-

funded. Illustrated catalogue on spraying. Free. It
is a rapid seller. Our farmer agents are making !*?>

|o fc'AO PCI- ilnv. IfF SFM> VF.noF. Address
r.C. LKWfWiUFG.C'Q., H ox A, i'ATSKILI..N'.Y.

r|ENSIONwTJ,uiu"*".r:Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
3yr#iulast war. loadjudkuliiigcluiuia, utty biueo.

MIICT UAVE Agent# ATONCE. Sample
111 U I lIMICSashhH-k (Pat. *92) free bymall

for 2e. Stamp. Immense. I nri\nlied. Only good
?ne ever invented. Heats weights. Sales unparalleled
Bl'2 a day. Write quick. BKOHAKD, l'lilla., Pa.

with Pastes. Enamels and Palnta which stain tho 'v hands, In uro the Iron and burn red. ?
The Rlsln? Sun Stove Poliah la Brilliant,Odor-

lea#, Durable, and tin4 consumer pays for no tinor glass package who every purchase.

THE MERRY SIDE OF LIFE-
STORIES THAT ARE TOLD BY THE

FUNNY MEN OF THE PRESS.

Comfort From Hawaii?Why?What
k She Did?Blue With Cold?The

Course ot Love Too Smooth, lCie.
There's a pea esf illness of feelin ;
That will couie serenely stealing

Oer the minds of those who cjn the newsy
page;

For Jite there's some enduranceSince we're given the as-urunc*That Quien Liliisn't goinz on the stage.
?Washington Star.

WHY?
"What makes Tompkins so stuck

up?''
"Oh, because he's well posted, I

guess.*'?Truth.

WHATSHE DII).

Husband (who married money)
"You have made me a poor wife.''

Wife?"That may be true; but.l made
you a rich husband."?Puck.

BLUE WITH COLD.
Young Mrs. Fitts?"This is the bluest

inilk I ever saw."
Milkman?"Yes'm. it's blue with the

cold."?lndianapolis Journal.

COURSE OP LOVE TOO SMOOTH.

Maud?"Why did she throw himover?
Sho liked him well enough, I know."

Georgiana?"Yes, but her parents ap-
proved of him."?Chicago Newi Record.

( HASTIBBMEKT.

Mrs. Chessers?"Yes, my daughter i9
very fond of my piano."

Mrs. Caustique?"lndeed? Then why
dees she pound it so hard every morn-
ing?"? Chicago News Kecnad.

DIDN'T I.AUGII.

"Yes," she said, "I shall marry
Harold, for I know he loves me."

"How?"
"He watched me sharpen a pencil and

didn't laugh."?Washington Stur.

DIDN'T STRIKE OIL.

"Juggins told mc yesterday lie hadn't
a dollar left.'*

"Ilis money was well spent, though."
"How?"
"Boring for oil."?Washington Star.

FIXED.

Crummer?"Vokes is a man of great
tenacity of purpose."

Gilleland?"Why do you say so?"
Crummer?"l have known him to

keep the same umbrella through a whole
rainy season."?Truth.

CHANCE FOR HEROISM.

Adorer (anxiously)?" What did your
father say f M

Sweet Girl?"Oh, he got so angry I
was afraid to stay and listen. He's in a
perfectly terrible rage. Go in an' appease
him."?New York Weekly.

TABLE TALK.
"I'm the unluckiest dog alive," said

the Cayeauc; "somebody's always shak-
ing me down and leaving rac in the
soup."

" That's just what makes me hot y
" re-

torted the Consomme.?Puck.

A DIFFERENT NAME.

"Where arc you living now!*
"I'm boarding."
"Good bouse?"
"Pretty."
"Ever have hash?"
"My, n:; croquettes."?Pittsburg

Dispatch.

FAST FLYERS.

Boy?"Toe teacher says ducks fly at Ithe rate of 200 miles an hour."
Father?"That's nothing. Pheasants j

fly at the rate of a thousand miles an j
hour."

Boy?"How d'ye know?"
Father?"l've tried to shoot 'cm."?

Good News.

THAT RESTLESS UMBRELLA.

"Did you cvej get back the umbrella
that you lent Brasher?"

"Yes."
"Howl"
"I borrowed it again."
4 'From Brasher?"
"No; from the man he lent it *to. '

Washington Star.

IT WOULDN'T BURN.

Jackson Park?"How do you do,
Pat? how are you getting along in your
new business?"

Pat?"Forst sthratc; but how do yez
loikc me new foire proof safe?"

Jackson Park?"All right; but how !
do you know it is fire proof?"

Pat?"Faith, didn't I thry it wid a
mutch before Oi bought it!"? Puck, |

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER.

Mamma?"Mr. de Bank asked me to-
day, daughter, if ha might marry you." j

Daughter?"And what did you s.iy,
rapmraa?"

Mamma--"I said I lxad no objections,
if you hadn't."
' Daughter (demurely)--"That's what
I told him last night, mamma."---De-
troit Free Press.

PROVING HIS INNOCENCE.

Mamma?"What in the world are you
makiog such a noise down there for?"

Roderick ?"To let you know how
good I am."

Mamma ?"Why do you think you are '
good when making so great a noise?"

Roderick?"Because you always say (
I'm in mischief when Tin quiet."?Har- (
per's Young People.

BEGAN TO ECONOMIZE.

She?"As we are to be married in i
June, doa't you think you ought to be- i
gin to economize?" ]

He?"Oh, I've begun already. That *
very thought occurred to me this even- j
ing as I was coming here."

shc-7"What did you do?'' j

He?"Pastel the candy store without
stopping."-*-New York Weekly,

IN DOUBT.

Patient?"Well. Doctor, how <lr> you
find things to-day?"

D.ctor (cheerfully) ? u ". feci very
much better satisfied."

Patient?"l feel worse than ever.
What have you discovered that makes
vpti feel so assured?"

Doctor?"l am satisfied now that the
medicine I have been giving you for
the last three months ha? not been do-
ing you a bit of good. I was in doubt
about it before."?Life.

HIS TEItH!iJI.E REVENGE.

"So?" oxe'aimed Harold Vere dc
Verc, folding his arms and regarding
the young woman with a stern, pitiless
gaze, "you have cast me aside, Mabel
Featherooue, in order to get a rich
widower, have you?"

"Ifyou choose to speak of it iu that
coarse manner, Mr . Vere de Vere," she
replied, raising her head and meeting
his gazo haughtily. "I have, sir! I
have promised to marry Mr. Wagonsel-
lers."

Harold Vere de Vere crushed his hat
down 07er his eyes and started for the
door.

"Mabel Fcatherbone," he said, paus-
ing with his hand on the door knob,
"you have throwu me ovdr for a man

, witha bar'l. You will find he is not

the only man with a bar'l. I have one at
home filled with your love letters I I
shall sell theui to the ragman. Good
evening I"?Chicago Tribune.

CASE FOR TUB CORONER.

Mrs.- Irons (matron of the well-known
Irons Boarding House) ?"Sergeant, I
wish you would send a squad of police
down to my house as quick as you can!"

Police Official?"Calm your excite-
ment, Mrs. Irons. What is the trouble?"

"We've got a burglar locked up in
the cellar!"

"How did he get iu?"
"Through an outside window. We

heard him moving about in the cellar
and one of tho boarders got up and
slipped outside and fastened the shut-
ters tight, and the only door he can get
out is locked. O, we've got him!"

"Is there anything of value in your
cellar?"

"Anything of value? There's a dozen
of my best mince pies and some cold
meat, and?"

"How long has lie been down there?"
"Since about four o'clock. Nearly

three hodr?."
(Moving toward tho telephone)

"Madam, this is not n case for the po-
lice. I will Simmon the Coroner."?
Life.

A SOCIETY IDYL.
"Why is it that women are always so

jealous and suspicious ot each other?"
asked the Professor in a plaintive voice
of the lady with whom he had been
dancing.

"Ob, because they know each other
so well. Now, there's that Kate Law-
sou. Do you know what she told young
Lawson to-night t"

"No. Please enlighten me."
"3he said she had one of the most

eligible young feilow3 in town at her
teet. Such a whooper, when everybody
knows she never had a single offer."

? l [ can prove the truth of Miss Law-
son's assertion," said the Professor in
his cold, calm voice, that sounded hko
a brook gurgling over broken glass.

"Ob, were you the man?" spitefully.
\u2666?No"?not iu the least disconcerted

j ?she was buying her wedding shoes,
j and the. man at her feet was the clerk

, who was fitting her."
\u2666?Her wedding shoort You don't

I mean to say that that girl has at last
caught a husband?''

I "So they say."
; "Who is the unhappy man?"

; "Myself."?Detroit Free Press,

|
*' liabbits of Many Kinds.
Iu America uo game law limits the

| sport of hunting rabbits. The ordinary
gray rabbit of the fields is shot, trapped,
or snared, from the beginuing of the
year to its end, except that there is an
unwritten law known to schoolboys and
sportsmen, that rabbits are not good
eatiug in the summer season. In the
northern latitude, the hares turn brown

j in summer, and change to light gray in
; winter. This is supposed to be a pro-

I tcctive providence that helps them to
amalgamate with their surrounding*, and
so escape slaughter.

Rabbits appear to be native to nearly
all climes. The rabbit fancier has a list
which includes Dutch rabbits, Hima-
layan?, Africans, the little Polish rabbit,
the Belgiar, the Angoras, the silver-

I grays, silver-browns, black rabbits,
white rabbits and an endless lot of names
and nationalities. Besides these there

( are the rabbits with personal cognomens,
such as the dew-lap, the lop-eared and
the dwarf rabbit. These are all fancy
rabbits, not half as good for eating
purposes as the wild ones with their
distinct nutty tlavor. But these prize
rabbits cost all sorts of fancy prices, a
single one selling as nigh as sloo.
Detroit Free Press.

Fir.it Publ c Building at Washington.
The White House was the first public

building in Washington. The premium
of SSOO for the best design was given to

James Hohan, a young Irishman, then
living in Charleston, S. C. The first
funds, $120,000 and $72,000, were
furnished by Virginia and Maryland re-
spectively, and Congress wa9 finally in-
duced to appropriate the sum necessary
to finish it. Up to the present time its
total cost has amounted to $2,332,0)0.
Of this sum $1)30,000 has been spent iu
finishing, furnishing and caring for the
building since 1797; $7(52,000 in repair-
ing it since 1807; $373,000 in improv-
ing the grounds siuce 1818, and $75,000
in the erection and caro of the green-
houses aud conservatories. The corner-
stone was laid October 13, 1792, in the
presence of Oeneral Washington and the
District Commissioners,? Public 9j>iu.
ion,

ALL THE SAME, ALWAYS.

;f!Sr "S.
Buflcrod 8 months with One of my workmen fell

wXstraight- m'cd' two Jf\ I
from a ladder, he sprained

St. Jacobs Oil, St. Jacobs Oil

18*1 C

U I aIU m 3 and was cured in four

A PROMPT AND PERMANENT CURE.

FREE
MURRAY'S CATALOG

The grandest and most complete
Catalog of Vehicle*.llnrncM.
and>llore (<aodii ever pub-
lished. A regular cyclopedia for
any one who owns a horse.

i"MURRAY"HARNESSSS,9S
We sold more Vehicles and

llainesH last year, direct to
. the people, than any other fac-
tory on earth. Write at once for
our Orand Catalog No. 93. and if
you don't say it's the finest or
most complete you ever saw,we'll

Imake you a present of a buggy.

WIIBER H. MURRAY M'F'G CO. 13Sw!'"RONT STREET, CINCINNATI, 0.

What Brings Release From Dirt and Grease? Why,
Don't You Know?

SAPOLIO!
ITHE KIND B
| THAT CURES"

\u25a0 JOHN J

|
Pg Huau.a, N. Y. gj

"Dyspepsia for2o Years!"
TRIED EVERYTHING, |j

Yet 2 bottles
ACU R E .

NO FICTION, BUT TRUTH. \u25a0
DAN.SABSArAIULLACo., I

OINTB ? I have been o great siifTerer for=3over 0 years with !YSIMI'HI\
Have tried everything Irould hear of. Have nU,SB
tried Physicians' prescription*, hut could 0h0.in53

the disordered conditioa of ny digestive orgaui. sIbought a bottle of

DANA'S
SARSAPARILLAb
;T nELprn ME SO MK H"that {bought the second, llefore that was taken

Ink'v
ma" T< 1 EAiMassena, N. Y. JOHN KIRKEY, Snd. N

To whom It mey concern:?We are well ac-H
quainted with Mr.Klrkcy, and know that
would not muke any statement thutiitf
.VI.. uatrae. BTEIRKS ASNAITII "

Alassena, N. Y. Driuuriita. =5

i
DANA'S LIVER AND KIDNEY PILLS arc . I

worth their weight In Gold. They areH '
jgD. D. D.'s.-DANA'S DISEASE DE-rij| ?

Try a bottle at our risk. *
|j| Dana Sarsaparilla Co.. Belfast. Maine. jgjj .

FAUMS;timbek 4
LA

NNd!:V.Vtj j
New en talogue Rent free upon application. , iHJL}ras JJICPL, HAWDKLI. $ Co., llanahsua, Va. 1

SBgasßsazafc wc of-
The Rest Cough Syrup. Irf

I antes Good. Cse Intluui.Kf F/ST* VAIISold by Drugßistß. |*j J Oil

'*n ready
made medicine for Coughs,
Bronchitis and other dis-
eases of flie Throat and
Lungs. Like other so-

I called Patent Medicines, it
is well advertised, and

, having merit it has attain-
ed a wide sale under the
name of Piso's Cure for

; Consumption.

It Is now n "Nostrum," though at (lrat tt was

compounded after a prescription by a regulur

physician, with no idea that it would ever go

on the market as a proprietary medicine. But
after compounding that prescription over a

thousand times in one year,wo named it "Piso's
Cure for Consumption,*Smd began advertising
it In a small way. A medicine kuown all

over the world is the result

Why Is itnot Just as good as though costing

fiftycents to a dollar fora prescription and an
equal sum to have it pu.up at a drugstore?

Spectacles S
Pure llntKlliiinPebble ftpcrtnclen. with hand-
some rolled-gold frames and bows. Your number
(MMit postpaid, only 50r. a pair. Worth five times
that amnunt.lf you don't know the number you need
lend us your age. Hteel-rlmmed spectacles 10 cm.

1 At/! ' 111, I ?,/.. a; ? .L.MI Mr.KMlway, NuwYork.

AKlllliflHornhlno Habit Cured In 10

Ths Power of Water.
"A Southern Engineer" contributes a

valuable article on "Geology and the
Mississippi Problcn. ' to the Engineering
Magazine. In it be rays:

We And in water the only tireless
agent that works in the modification of
continents; and instead oS being the
great renovator of the land, as itis pop-
ularlyconceived, it is tho great de-
stroyer. The destruction of ancient
Rome has been attributed to tirao. But
it was due simply to the moisture of the
atmosphere working through chemical
agencies. It was water, invisible but
penetrating even the very stones of the
wonderful city, that" caused her to
crumble to ruins, and gave to modern
Rcme a grade greatly elevated above her
ancient grade. But it works not alone
in the cities and towns. There is not a
hillon earth that has not been shorn of
tome of its altitude by this subtle force,
and there is not a mountain on earth, if
not fitfully renewed by volcanic action,
that has not been compelled to lower its
peak before this universal levcler of tho
exalted. It may be a dreadful thought,
indeed, but we do not know absolutely
that we are not dependent on the earth-
quake and the volcano for keeping our
continental habitat above tho level of
the ocean; for water not only destroys,
but it has the persistency and force to
carry off to its burial place in the sea all
that it has caused to perish. It may
take a long time at its task; but working
either in its gaseous, its liquid, or its
solid form, it seems to be the most per-
sistent thing on earth, never perishing,
and, however divided and invisible at

times, always ready to unite its forces
for a supreme effort at the degradation
of a continent.

I'annot Take the lilt.
The chief of the Kansas City (Mo.)

fire Department has invented a new
bridle for horses, the use of which
makes it impossible for the horse to
take the bit between his teeth. It has
no bit to take. It is arranged with a
strap over the horse's nose, aud a steel
curb under his jaw in such away that a
hard pull ou the rciDS make thu animal
very uncomfortable indeed. The new
bridle works to perfection, it is said, on
a practical test, keeping the horse per-
fectly under control, while giving linn
the minimum of discomfort. One great
advantage of the contrivance is that it
enablea the animal to cat and drink in
comfort without displacing the bridle.?
New York News.

Liverpool has the largest local debt of any
town in England.

English Ignorance ofAmerica did no!
begin with this generation. Goldsmith'i
description of Niagara Falls includes thi
statement that "some Indians in their
canoes, as it is said, have ventured downit in safety.*

The Sultan of Turkey has ordered a
competitive trial of Krupp and Cail
cannon. Tne latter are used by theFrench army; and the Ottoman army has
been using the former.

The l'ittsburg Preas.
A pbrnomrnal tureen* in pennu journalism?

TUB PITTSBURG PRESS, Pennsylvania's pioneer
in cheap journalism, has attained an average
daily and Sundav circulation of over 41,000, asshown by its last sworn statement. TUB Piutss
is sent by mail or delivered by carrier for
2> cents per month for the daily and 8 cents
per month for the Sunday edition.

Not a person has been killed in a Maine
railroad wreck since IHBU.

"Remember that in tlarfleldTea yon hate anunfailing remedy for Indieestion, Sick Mead-
ache and every attending ill that an abused
stomach can make you suffer. Every druggist
?elisit. c., 60c. and *l."

"I have been occasionally troubled with
Coughs, and in each case have used BROWN'S
BRONCHIA I.TitocnES, which have never failed,
and I must say th-v are second to none in the
world."? Felix A. May, Cooler, SI. Paul, Minn.

United States has 73,000 paupers. 11

i The New Bread.
DOYAL unfermented bread, made without

j-east, avoiding the decomposition produced
in the flour by yeast or other baking powder;
peptic, palatable and most healthful ; may be
eaten warm and fresh without discomfort, which
is not true of bread made in any other way.

Can be made only with Royal Baking Powder.
Receipt for Making One Loaf.

ANT quart flour, i tcaspoonful
salt, half a tcaspoonful sugar,

2 heaping teaspoonfuls Royal Baking
Powder, half medium-sized cold
boiled potato, and water. Sift to-
gether thoroughly flour, salt, sugar,
and baking powder ; rub in the
potato; add sufficient water to mix
smoothly and rapidly into a stiff
batter, about as soft as for pound-
cake; about a pint of water to a
quart of flour will be required?-

more or less according to the brand
and quality of the llour used, 110
not make a stiff dough, like yeast
bread. Pour the batter into a

greased pan, 4#xS inches, and 4
inches deep, filling about half full.
The loaf will rise to fill the pan
when baked. Hake in very hot
oven 45 minutes, placing paper
over first 15 minutes baking, to pre-
vent crusting too soon on top. Hake
at once. Don t mixwith milk.

now to Gutss a Woman's Age.
A volume of memoirs has just been

published giving tho experiences of a
French President of Assizes. It bears
curious testimony to tho inaccuracy of
women ou the subject of their own ages.
As the writer's information is from the
calender, he speaks only of the criminal
classes. The only instances in which ho
finds correct dates givea by women are
when they are under twenty-five or
over eighty five. At these periods of
life, he says, they are to be trusted.

At all other periods the sure controlling
tendency is to understate. The raagis.
trate has been able to give a rule for
guidance. He finds that female prison-
ers invariably state their ages as twenty-
nine, thirty-nine, forty-nino or fifty-nine
and from this remarkable circumstance'
he deduces his rule. If their ages aro in
the forties, they bodily set them down in
Ibe thirties, but conscience asserting
itself, they keep as mux tho truth as they
cau and fix them at thirty-nine. Whether
male criminals do the lame the magistrate
does not stste.?London News.

England has revived an old law against
swearing.

'August
Flower"
"

Iam ready to testify under oath
that if it had not been for August
Flower I should have died before
this. Eight years ago Iwas taken
sick, and suffered as no one but
a dyspeptic can. Iemployed three
of our best doctors and received
no benefit. They told me that I had
heart, kidney, and liver trouble.
Everything I ate distressed me so
that I had to throw it up. August
Flower cured me. There is no med-

! icine equal to it." LORENZO F.
SLEEPER, Appleton, Maine. ®

r N u 11 '3

JUMBO, the A'exnndra improved Cream Sep-
arator; capacity 2500 to4ooo pounds per hour ; two
horse power willrun it.- Also lew model HAND
SEPARATOR for the ea!c of which AGkNTfi
arc WANTED in every section. Munulactureri
of everytn ug in line of machinery and euppllcafoi
butierand cheese factoiie*. Send for catalogue,
1) WIS k KANKINBUILDING AND MFO. CO,
2 10 TO 254 WEST LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ja WANTED to sell Pntcnt
Door Check | goods sell

? \u25a0 W# a , s| K ht: HgiMUHinaklngblg
money. I'. A. I'.UXTKR, Pntentee, Titnsvtllle, P%

SHORTHAND BY .11A IL. Thoroughly Uuighl
by reporter*. 'nt. and tlrst los-on free. .I.U.Hcndan
-on. l'itn. I'ottsMiorthnnd Collogo.Willianmport, Pa.

! NITRILTO THOMASP. SIMPSON, Washington,
rl\lrNl\ I'. <'? No ;ti t> - f.'.' until I'iK.lll.lb--11l I Lll I U tulued. Write for Inventor's Guide.

"A SUCCESS."
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., Gentlemen

I have suffered from catarrh for about five years
and have tried several remedies without relief

until Icommenced to use Hall's Catarrh Cure last

February. I must say that it is a A SUCCESS,

the dropping in my throat disappeared entirely
after the first bottle. It increased my appetite, so

that I now weigh eight pounds more than my cus"
tomary weight. I have recommended it to others
a nd all who used it have been greatly relieved and
speak highly of it. One of them-was in my store

yesterday and expressed his wish to peddle it this
winter. Will you please let me know the lowest

terms you could furnish it for, as I would like to

keep it in stock. Hoping to hear from you

soon, I remain, Yours respectfully,
R. C. HAUSWEDELL,

Lake City, Minn
SOLD BY DKUGCHSTS, 75c.
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